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#39.70 3/2/72 

Memorandum 72-21 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment Procedure (Wrongful Attachment) 

Summary 

This memorandum discusses the present law relating to wrongful attachment 

and then presents a series of policy questions relating to wrongful attachment 

that should be resolved for the new attachment scheme. 

Present Law Relating to Wrongful Attachment 

The body of case law relating to the liability of a plaintiff for wrong-

ful attachment is quite well developed. Rather than presenting a full discus-

sion of the cases here, a synopsis of the law relating to wrongful attachment 

is given. This synopsis is drawn primarily from the following sources which 

aJ.ao, 1.1"t the. cases: 

Conners, California Surety and Fidelity Bond Practice §§ 24.4.24.17 (Cal. 
Cont. Ed. Bar 1969) 

RiesenfSld, Torts Involvin Use of Le 1 Process, in Debt Collection Tort 
Practice Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1971 

2 B. Witkin, California Procedure 2d at 1606-1613 (1970) 

"Wrongful attachment" is a generic tel'lll for three distinct theories of 

liability. These three theories are malicious prosecution, abuse of process, 

and statutory liability. Each theory has its own elements and its own measure 

of damages. Malicious proaecution and abuse of process are cemmon law or case 

law tort theories based on fault; statutory liability is based on a theory of 

liability without fault. A defendant may sue a plaintiff on any or all of 

these theories of liability for wrongful attachment although a detel'lllination 
of damages on one theory ia res judicata as to the others. 

A detailed analysis of each theory 01' liability follows. 

Malicious attachment. Malicious attachment is merely a special case of 

malicious prosecution. Where a plaintiff has obtained an attachment in an action 
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which he has proaec~ted maliciously and without probaole ca~se, he may be 

liable for malicio~s attachment. The condition for liability, in addition 

to the defendant's proof of malice and absence of probable ca~8e, is that 

the case has been terminated in favor of the defendant. 

Beca~se the case m~st have been terminated, the defendant cannot allege 

the malicious attachment by cross-complaint in the original action but must 

initiate a second action following the termination of the original action. 

There is old case law to the effect that the cause of action accrues at the 

time of attacbment; hence, the statute of limitations may have run by the 

time the original case has terminated. In one recent case, however, the 

Supreme Court indicated that the ca~se of action does not accrue, nor does 

the statute of limitations commence to run, until the termination of the ac-

tion. B~b v. 

(1971). It is 

cedure Section 

339(1), or the 

applies. 

SUEerior Court, 3 Cal.3d 841, 479 P.2d 379, 92 Dal •. Rptr: 179 

not clear whether the one-year statute of Code of Civil Pro-

340(3), the two-year statute of Code of Civil Procedure Section 

three-year statute of Code of Civil Procedure Section 338(3) 

Damages available in a malicious prosecution case include all campensa-

tory damages suffered because of the attachment, including attorney's fees; 

business losses; general harm to reputation, social standing, and credit; and 

mental and bodily harm. Punitive damages are also available. An assignor of 

a claim may be held liable for the damages ca~sed by a malicious attachment of 

his assignee if he had knowledge of or approved or ratified the malicious acts. 

Abuse of process. Wrongful attacbment as an abuse of process differs from 

malicious attachment in one major aspect. The gist of the action is that the 

attachment plaintiff has used attachment for an ulterior purpose (usually co

ercion) and has committed a willful act in using the attachment that is not 

proper in the regular conduct of attachment proceedings. Examples of such 
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acts are where the plaintiff has malicioasly procuret an attachment in an action 

not of the type authorized by statate for attachment, where the plaintiff has 

attached property that is exempt from attachment, or where the plaintiff has 

attached property of a value greatly in excess of the amoant of the claim. The 

characteristic of all these cases--as distingaished from malicious attachment 

cases--is that they may well be based on a valid claim rather than on a claim 

that is maliciously prosecuted without probable caase. 

There are several important consequences of this distinction. A cause of 

action for abuse of process arises immediately upon the wrongful attachment. 

The reason for this is stated in White Lighting Co. v. Wolfson, 68 Cal.2d 336, 

350-351, 438 P.2d 345, , 66 Cal. Rptr. 697, (1968) : 

In cases such as the instant one in which the alleged wrongfulness 
of the attachment does not depend upon an alleged lack of probable cause 
and malice in instituting the action in which the attachment issues [ref
erence] a termination of that action in favor of the attachment defendant 
has no bearing upon the determination whether the attachment writ was 
maliciously procured or improperly used. The attachment defendant should 
therefore not be forced to wait until the termination of the creditor's 
primary action to seek damages for the alleged wrongful attachment. [Foot
note. J 

The statute of limitations (apparently one year--Code of Civil Procedure Sec-

tion 340(3» commences to ran at the time of attachment. The defendant may 

allege the abuse of process immediately by way of cross-complaint in the main 

action. 

The damages available in an abuse of process action include compensatory 

damages for all injuries suffered as a result of the tort and punitive damages 

where malice has also been pleaded and proved. 

statutory liability. While malicious attachment and abuse of process are 

common law torts, there is a third form of wrongful attachment liability im-

posed by statute. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1239 makes as a prerequiSite 

to attachment that the plaintiff file an undertaking to compensate the defend-

ant for all damages sustained as a result of the attachment if the attachment 
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is discharged on the ground that the plaintiff "7as n"t entitled to it or if the 

defendant recovers judgment in the main action. The damages thus awarded may 

not exceed the value of the undertaking, which is generally one-half the amount 

of the plaintiff's claim. Recovery is on an absolute liability basis regard-

less of any fault on the part of the plaintiff. 

The purpose of the statutory liability is to protect the owner of the 

property against seizure at the instance of a plaintiff who has no valid claim. 

Regardless whether the plaintiff has committed a wrongful act, attachment is 

an extraordinary remedy with harsh and coercive consequences. The undertaking 

acts as insurance that the plaintiff will utilize attachment only in appropri-

ate cases. 

The remedy on the attachment undertaking is sustained by allegation and 
proof that the writ was wrongfully procured--that there was no debt due 
from the attachment defendant when it was issued and levied. It is not 
there necessary to aver malice and want of probable cause for the issu-
ance of the attachment, but simply that the attachment was wrongfully 
procured and levied. [Vesper v. Crane Co., 165 Cal. 36, 41, 13C P. 
876, (1913).] 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 539 provides rather restricted limits for 

liability. It provides for liability where the attachment is discharged be-

cause it was not available in the type of case that the plaintiff was suing on 

even though attachments may be discharged for other reasons such as a defective 

affidavit or undertaking. Section 539 also provides that the defendant is en-

titled to damages if he "recovers judgment" which means that, if the plaintiff 

prevails on only a small fraction of his claim, the defendant is without statu-

tory remedy. In the latter situation, the defendant may have a tort action 

for excessive attachment under a theory of abuse of process, provided the 

statute of limitations has not run by the time the litigation is resolved. 

The defendant may invoke statutory liability after the attachment is dis-

charged or after he prevails in obtaining a final judgment (including ap-

peals), If the plaintiff fails to make good on the undertaking, the sureties 
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c become liable to the defendant. The defendant may prosecute in a single action 

his statutory remedy as well as any tortious cause of action he may have against 

the plaintiff for damages in excess of the bond. 

Although the plaintiff's undertaking must provide for compensation of all 

costs that may be awarded to the defendant and all damages Which he may sustain 

by reason of the attachment, not exceeding the sum specified in the undertaking, 

the cases have operated to limit somewhat the damages recoverable. Where the 

damages claimed are remote and speculative, there may be no recovery. Thus, 

for example, loss or injuries to credit and business mayor may not be campens-

able, depending upon the facts of the particular case. Listed below are measures 

of recovery for items commonly attached. 

(1) Personal property. The basic measure of compensation for personal 

property is the reasonable use value of the property. Natural depreciation or 

decline in market value may also be recoverable although case law is split on 

this point. If the property was being held for sale, the measure is the depre-

ciation in its market value. Where money is attached, only the legal rate of 

interest (7%) is recoverable for the period of detention. 

(2) Real property. The amount of depreciation in value of real property 

during the period of attachment may be recoverable in damages. 

(3) Attorney's fees. Attorney's fees incurred in disposing of the attach-

ment are recoverable as damages. Whether attorney's fees in defending the main 

action are recoverable is a question over which there is precedent going both 

ways. The evolving rule appears to be that fees incurred solely in defense 

of the main action are not damages sustained by reason of the attachment and 

are therefore not recoverable. However, where the attachment is valid and 

regular on its face so that an attempt to discharge the attachment would be 

futile and the only way the defendant can establish its wrongfulness is to 
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win the main action by a trial on the merits, attorney's fees and other costs 

of trial are compensable. The reasoning is explained in Byard v. Nat'l Auto. 

& Cas. Ins. Co., 218 Cal. App.2d 622, 626, 32 Cal. Rptr. 613, (1963) : 

The ultimate resolution of all actions, including the purest 
contract right calling for the payment of a sum certain, is an un
known factor prior to final judicial determination. Therefore it 
appears entirely reasonable to require one who contemplates avail
ing himself of this "predetermination" right to weigh carefully the 
probabilities, the risks, the advantages and disadvantages thereof. 
It must be assumed that he is fully informed as to the merits of 
his cause and his ability to establish it, and, if he entertains 
serious doubts on either point, he need only restrict himself to the 
position of the usual plaintiff who must await trial on the merits 
before seizing upon the assets of the defendant. Certainly. this 
appears preferable to an arbitrary refusal fairly to compensate 
an alleged debtor for the monies he has expended in freeing his 
property of the encumbrance placed upon it by invoking the only 
procedure available to him. 

(4) Punitive damages. There is a split of authority whether a surety 

may be held liable for punitive damage s against the attaching plaintiff 

where the attachment is wrongful and malicious (assuming the damages do not 

exceed the amount of the bond). The more recent cases hold that punitive 

damages are not available on the ground that the statutory liability ex-

tends only to those damages that the defendant sustains by reason of the 

attachment: 

The attachee does not sustain punitive or exemplary damages. Those 
are imposed on the attachor as punishment for his malice. We be
lieve damages sustained by the attachee mean those suffered by him, 
his actual damages, to compensate him for the losses he has endured. 
By definition, punitive damages are in addition to actual damages. 
[Carter v. Agricultural Ins. Co., 266 Cal. App.2d 805, 807, 72 Cal. 
Rptr. 462, (1968).] 
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Policy Questions Relating to Wrongful Attachment 

The role of wrongful attachment in the ne~ly-developed attachment scheme 

remains to be determined. For purposes of this discussion, ~ ~ill assume that 

the plaintiff ~ill continue to be liable at common law for any abuses of process 

or malicious attachments he undertakes. The focus of this discussion will be 

the extent of the plaintiff's liability imposed by statute for attachments 

that are "wrongful" to the extent that they may reach property exempt from 

attachment by statute, to the extent that they are obtained in a case in "hich 

attachment is not authorized, to the extent that they are obtained in a case 

~here the plaintiff does not prevail on his claim, and to the extent that they 

may reach property greatly in excess of the plaintiff's claim. Whether an 

attachment bond should cover any or all of this liability is reserved for 

later discussion in a subsequent memorandum. 

(1) Attaching exempt property. AlthOl.lgh the Supreme Court in White 

Lighting Co. v. Wolfson, supra, stated that liability may be imposed on a 

plaintiff for "attaching property ~hich is exempt from attachment" under a 

theory of abuse of process, the cases are far from clear on this point. 

Regardless ~hat prior la~ may have been as to liability for attaching 

exempt property, Randone appears to put a ne~ light on the subject by declaring 

that: "[T]he hardship imposed on a debtor by the attachment of his 'necessities 

of life' is so severe that ~e do not believe that a creditor's private interest 

is ever sufficient to permit the imposition of such deprivation before notice 

and a hearing on the validity of the creditor's claim." The court later ex-

plains that this means a defendant may not be deprived of necessities before 

"an impartial confirmation of the actual, as opposed to probable, validity of 

the creditor's claim after a hearing on that issue." A burden may not be 

placed on a defendant to seek the exemption--"Instead, due process requires 

that all 'necessities' be exempt from pre-judgment attachment as an initial 
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matter." The court finall.y concludes, "We do not doubt that a constitutionally 

valid prejudgment attachment statute, which exempts 'necessities' from its 

operation, can be drafted by the Legislature to permit attachment generally 

after notice and a hearing on the probable validity of a creditor's claim." 

It is evident, then, that a valid prejudgment attachment statute must 

exempt necessities from its operation and should provide liability for damages 

to a defendant that result from such an attachment. 

In the staff's tentative draft of the issuance of the writ of attachment 

in Memorandum 12-20, there are two separate procedures, both of which involve 

court review of the property that is to be attached and a finding that it is 

not a necessity. Under Section 541.060, the judicial officer issues the writ 

of attachment on an ex parte determination that the property sought is subject 

to attachment. This determination is based solely on affidavits submitted by 

the plaintiff. If property is attached that the defendant claims is exempt, 

he must file the exemption claiming procedure provided in Section 690.50. 

See Section 541.010. Should the plaintiff be liable for the defendant's 

damages if the defendant shows the property is exempt? The staff believes 

the plaintiff should be liable in this case, for he should be discouraged from 

seizing what really are necessities. The judicial officer has no sound way 

to make an accurate determination of necessities based on information supplied 

by the plaintiff alone. Should the damages in such a case include the attor-

ney's fees required to release the exempt property? The staff believes they 

should since the cost to release the attachment is part of the actual out 

of pocket damage suffered by the defendant as a consequence of the wrongful 

attachment of necessities. 

Under Section 542.090, the judicial officer issues the writ of attachment 

following a notice to the defendant and an opportunity to be heard on the 
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question whether specific property is subject to attac.lWent. If the defendant 

does not avail himself of the opportunity for a hearing, his right to subsequently 

claim an exemption is waived, and the determination of the exemption is made by 

the judicial officer based on information submitted to him by the plaintiff 

alone. In this situation, there are no necessities attached before the defendant 

has had an opportunity to make his claim, and, therefore, it may be appropriate 

to preclude any liability for attaching a "necessity" in this situation. It is 

true that there will be a burden upon the defendant to make his claim but, if 

the plaintiff were to take advantage of this burden by requesting numerous 

hearings, he would undoubtedly be subject to liability on an abuse of process 

basis. 

The staff is also developing a procedure whereby the plaintiff may be 

able to obtain ex parte a temporary protective order. Under such a scheme, if 

the defendant is restrained from using or disposing of necessities, he perhaps 

should be entitled to damages. It is assumed, however, that any deprivation 

under a protective order will be minimal and damages, therefore, nominal. 

This concept will have to be further developed when the restraining order con

cept is refined. 

(2) Attachment in an improper case. At present, the plaintiff is liable 

by statute for all damages caused by an attachment in a case not authorized by 

statute for attachment. Damages include the attorney's fees incurred by the 

defendant in obtaining a discharge of the attachment. 

Under the staff draft of the procedure whereby a plaintiff obtains an order 

authorizing the issuance of the writ of attachment, the defendant is offered the 

opportunity to be heard on the issue whether the case is a proper case for attach

ment. As a consequence, if he forgoes his opportunity to contest the issue, he 

should not be later heard to complain that the attachment was issued in an 

improper case and should recover no damages therefore. 
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The staff is also developing a procedure whereby the plaintiff may be 

able to obtain ex parte a writ of attachment in "extraordinary circumstances." 

In such a case, the plaintiff should be held liable for damages caused if the 

case were not a proper case for attachment. This concept will have to be 

further developed when the ex parte writ concept is refined. 

It should also be noted that, under present law, the plaintiff is liable 

if the attachment is dissolved only on the ground that the case was an improper 

case for attachment. Professor Riesenfeld has pointed out that this basis of 

liability is unduly narrow, for there may be other reasons for dissolution of 

the attachment that should legitimately entitle the defendant to recover 

damages. 

From the wording and history of CCP § 539 it would seem, however, 
that the sureties on the attachment bond are not liable if the attachment 
was discharged under § 556 as "improperly or irregularly" issued and the 
discharge was ordered for reasons other than issuance in an action in 
which plaintiff is not entitled to the writ. 

Such other reasons for discharge under CCP § 556 are issuance of 
the writ either on a complaint Which suffers from an incurable failure 
to state a cause of action or on a defective affidavit or undertaking. 
See Burke v Su,perior Court (1969) 71 C2d zr6, zr9, n3, 78 CR 481, 486, 
n3; Kohler v Agassiz (1893) 99 C 9, 13, 33 P 741, 742. While on policy 
reasons the sureties should protect the attachment defendant against 
damages also if an attachment was issued and levied under such circum
stances, the present wording of § 539 seems to foreclose liability in 
cases of that type. [Debt Collection Tort Practice § 5.36 (Cal. Cont. 
Ed. Bar 1971).1 

This defect can easily be remedied by appropriate draftsmanship. 

(3) Attachment on an invalid claim. At present, the plaintiff is liable 

by statute for all damages caused to the defendant by an attachment in any 

case in which the defendant ultimately recovers judgment. 

Under the staff draft of the new attachment scheme, the defendant will be 

afforded a notice and opportunity to be heard on the probable validity of the 

plaintiff's claim against him. Should the existence of this opportunity 

immunize the plaintiff from liability where it ultimately appears that his 
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\ ,. claim was not valid, whether or not the defendant tak",s advantage of the 

~portunity for a hearing? 

The staff believes the plaintiff should be liable. The reason existing 

law places a burden of absolute liability on the plaintiff' is so that the 

plaintiff will resort to the extraordinary remedy of attachment only in clearly 

appropriate cases. An.innocent defendant who has suffered because of an attach-

ment in a case in which the plaintiff had no valid claim should be compensated 

for his <'Iam%:es. This is one of the conditions on which plaintiff's are allowed 

the use of the extraordinary remedy. 

It can be argued that the provision for a probable validity hearing serves 

the same function--it assures that attachments are brought only in cases where 

it is likely that the plaintiff will prevail. However, the defendant may not 

Wish to try his case at an early time; perhaps he cannot afford it; or he 

may not be able to devel~ his case adequately in the time allotted for a 

hearing on probable validity (10 days from service of notice). Moreover, 

the concept that a plaintiff should not be able to tie up the pr~erty of an 

innocent defendant except at his own risk remains valid even in the presence 

of an impartial determination of "probable" validity. 

In the other areas where the staff' is devel~ing new procedures enabling 

the plaintiff to obtain a temporary protective order or a writ of attachment 

on ex parte motion, the policies stated above apply with even greater force. 

The plaintiff should be liable for damages caused to an innocent defendant 

if the ultimate determination of the case is that the plaintiff is not 

entitled to recover judgment. 

Assuming that the plaintiff will be liable in some cases for attaching 

property of an innocent defendant, what should be the scope of his liability? 

Presently, the plaintiff must file an undertaking to compensate the defendant 

for all costs that may be awarded to the defendant and all damages that he 
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may suffer as a result of the attachment. However, as pointed out above, the 

plaintiff's liability is limited in several significant ways. The plaintiff 

is not liable in an amount greater than the sum specified in his undertaking. 

That sum is one-half of the plaintiff's total claim. Moreover, the actual 

damages are computed by applying only rough rules of value that do not neces

sarilY measure accurately the actual damages suffered by the defendant. For 

example, damages caused by an attachment of money are limited to the interest 

value of the money rather than to real business or credit losses that may have 

occurred because of the seizure. 

The staff recommends that, where the defendant has been wrongfully attached, 

be be afforded a measure of full indemnity by the plaintiff. This may mean that 

the attachment undertaking will have to be altered in same substantial ways. 

This is a matter that will be considered later once the basic concepts of 

liability have been established. 

There exists one other more controversial aspect of the plaintiff's lia

bility--whether he should be required to pay the defendant's attorney's fees 

and costs in defeating the main action. As pointed out above, the rule that 

has evolved is that, if the only way the defendant is able to discharge the 

attachment is by defeating the main case, he may get his attorney's fees. How

ever, under the staff draft of the attachment scheme, there will be another 

opportunity to discharge the attachment--that is by showing lack of probable 

validity. Because this opportunity is available to the defendant, he should 

not get his attorney's fees for the main action. Should he get them if he 

shows no probable validity? Perhaps not. Should he get them. if he shews no 

probable· validity, but then the plaintiff goes ahead to a trial on the merits? 

That might be s· good policy to discourage trials on claims that are probably 

not valid. 
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The present procedure for recovery of these damages requires the defend-

ant to await favorable termination of the action and then to bring an inde-

pendent action for damages. At least one cO!llIllentator has argued that this 

procedure generally denies adequate recovery to the defendant and has urged 

the adoption of a new procedure whereby the defendant can assert his claim 

for damages in the original action with safeguards to prevent prejudice to 

the plaintiff. See Alexander, WrongfUl Attachment Damages Must Be Fixed in 

the Original Suit, 4 U.S.F. L. Rev. 38 (1969), a brief article appended as 

Exhibit r. The article also contains some interesting background on bonds 

and recovery on the bond. 

(4) Attaching property greatly in excess of claim. On many occasions, 

the amount the plaintiff actually recovers in a case is but a small fraction 

of the value of the property seized. In fact, this appears to be the normal 

situation: "The attaching creditor typically prevails on his claim, but for 

a much smaller amount than the value of the property attached." White Lighting 

Co. v. Wolfson, 68 CaL2d at 350. In a grievous esse, the defendant may be 

entitled to recover damages for abuse of process. White Lighting Co., for 

example, involved a suit by the plaintiff on an $850 claim. and an attachment 

of $19,500 worth of property (including a car used in the defendant's work). 

The precise limits of this type of liability for excessive attachment as an 

abuse of process are not clear, however. 

Since a judicial officer reviews the application for a writ of attachment, 

it may be advisable to also have him make certain that the amount attached is 

not greatly in excess of the amount claimed or, for that matter, not greatly 

in excess of the amount that probably will be recovered. The staff draft of 

the procedural provisions requires the plaintiff to make an estimate of the 
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value of the property for which the attachment is requested as vell as a 

statement of the amount of the claim. No specific limitations for the judi-

cial officer to apply are provided, however. 

If such limitations are provided, provision must be made for the defend-

ant to offer evidence on the value of the property to be seized, at least in 

the case where there is a noticed hearing. And such limitations may also 

present problems where, for example, the only property that the defendant 

has that is subject to attachment is a piece of land of a value greatly in 

excess of the plaintiff's claim. 

If such limitations are adopted, should the plaintiff remain liable for 

an excessive attachment? The inclination of the staff' is to not provide any 

statutory rules on liability but to allow the defendant to pursue any 

remedies available to him under .. a theory of abuse of process. The only 

function of the judicial review of the amount, then, would be to prevent an 

abuse before it occurred. But the fact of a judicial review would not immunize 

the plaintiff from liability if an abuse of process could be nonetheless shown. 
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Memorandum 72-21 
EXHIBIT I 

Wrongful Attachment Damages 
Must Be Fixed in· the 

Original Suit 

by Le01l J. AlexatUhr* T 

INTRODUcnON 

Most dvil IaWSllits are for money. Each slde marshals reasoDS for its 
cause, as' plausible as .killful counsel cat! devise. Certainty is never 
realb:ed, and the outcome Is "an unknown: factor prior to IinaI judicial 
dAlterminatioo.''' Nevertheless, ~ mllSt be allowed tolr.eep the 
disputed sums throughout the intervening tUne. Abstractly. it is no more 
"jll8t"ro let the defendant retain them during the lawsuit than it would 
be ro let the plaiDtiff have them unti] the ftgljt is over, or even ro impound 
them in the County 1'teI5ury. Ii is DOt logic that decides such matters, 
however, but soda! bbtory.' Oar practir.e :leaves the defendant in un
impeded possession of the funds pending t~, no matter how Fe(ftltiy or 
by what improper means the money fiBt au!ne into his hands. An IIlItimt 
remedy now plays Its role to equalize this s«uatt0ll. Attachment permits a 
plaintiff in certaiD cases to impound (but no~ obtain for himself) COIItested 
sumsp.endlng trial, provided he ~ a bml.d to pay all damages caused 
by the attachmeut if he does lIot win." Unfortunately, the procedures in 
effect today deny adequate recovery 011 the bond for the successful de
fendant. They must, therefore, be changed.' 

• A.B., 1947;BroakJ:yu CoJlop: LL.B., 195<1, Vale I/niYOnity. Senior p&"""', ~l"'Ddor, 
1_' fine, llnerIy BI1Is. Momher.}.ao A~ Bar, \:ollfOf1lia Bar. 

l!1yud V. N.tiollal A.lom<Ibile and Caswolty ~ ('.0., 218 Cal.Appld 622, 12 
('Al.RpIr. 613 (1963). 

• CI&im II1II DeIi...-y b • co_ ....... pr«:tdure :11ft cIeIi""", chaltels in dispute 10 tile 
pIaIntiJf. ID iDterpIoader a<:tlo ... f.ods mo.y be iDIpowIidod with !be CO",t. A_ OD)'fhl .. 
ml&bt ,_ throu&b. r .... ""nIIlp or 'njuoctioD. s..cj. di>J>OOitic ... are Ihlt kss "iu><~
ltaw.. proPertY with !be <!of .. dA ... ; tlIoy .... merdy """familiar. 

• c... COla ClY. hoc. 15.19. 'I'hrouchout !be text, mer""" to "pI~ntilf" ....... !be party 
5I!eklng alfinooli .. relId, ..on though the party mi&ht lie • defendant, cr ... -<omplainaJlt, aJ>
peIIaat or Intervenor who !>os posted • j.dicial bond. 7'be word "de/ ... dant" mean. ,be otber 
party. Sot AIl<rs v. Beverly HiIIt Lauaclry,'98 CalApp. sl!O, m Pac. 337 (1929). 

• It ]a lOCI>jprlzed that ataIIive ftform ., ,be ~ .. for procuring .ttad" .... t bo..s. 
ODd also !be -.. .r d_ that .... m:o_able In wroogful attach"",nt are long word ... 
Sud> _ten are oulJid< !be """"" 01 tl>io .rtido, wbii:h is limit«! to proerdural aspect. of 
boJ>dlitlption. 
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WRONGFl!L ATTACHM~'T 

I 

THE ATIACHMENT LIEN 

Attaclunents may work great hardship on the defenthnt. They are fre
quently "legal blackmail," invoked deUberately for that very purpose. As 
stated recently, "Even though the attachment lien apparently had no real 
economic value ... it was technically valid $Dd h,ad strategic value or 
bargaioiIIg value ..•. The law gives . . . no ec»aomically feasible remedy 
except to press the nuisance value of his attapunent. ,,. Itia because of ' 
this unfairpess that theft! must be rapid and e1Jective reUef OJ! the under
taking lo those relatively rare cases when the defendant prevails. In the 
words of a widely ustd treatise, the bond "is '~ctually an Insurance that 
the defendantin an attachment actioa win be paid" his damages. pro- . 
vided only that he wins his suit.' In fact, this is not true. Bonds do not 
"insure" payment to the injured defendanL ~eaningful relief is often 
mere illusion. That is because recovery 011 tl1e bond requires extensive 
UtlgatiOil. A second suit agains,t the bonding coinpany must take its place 
with other newly fiJed actions and carry on through the laborious processes 
of our civil courts. It would be much better to include damages arising 
from an improper attllChment as an issue in the tria! and appeal of the 
first c:ase. Then the bond would be of real value to II wronged defendant. 

ReJIlflIIIber how lawsuits really work. PIalntilfs rarely make moderate 
demands. Uncertainties and offsets are usuallY'ignored in the complalnt, 
and f!Very doubt resolved there in plaintilf's tavor. Attachment issues, 
therefore, in an inflated amouut!, Any claimant in a permitted case 

IbllperklloIeI&I ~ CO. Y. l.<ImIDous c.Illi>t:s W~. Inc. 270 Adv.C.I.App . .uo, 
7, CaI,Rptr.lilil (1969). w.~. ""t oo...:emed wttb tb. ocdal probIoaIs "'yoM., ~ 
of __ Even In !WIdR,d biWness _ctloDl, IltatilmrDts are of teD used as _. 
1a<Iics., 

.5 CoL. JII»..21>, R-r., 948. The rtD>«Iieo lepIIy IWaiIabIo """0 til. uaderUltiDg h ... led tIae 
autbor oIoewheno to prep ... lb •• so of boDdJ in ...wed llddo ",but pl<lCellum no", in UIO 

ore Q1IOII....uu_.... but wh.... tbere is .t "moot DO ~eetlve n:medy avaibbl. for • 
_fod <Wend&nt. s.. Alrunder. lJJ 1'0 ..... R.~ By LoIId .1_..." .4J L. A
B .. ll. 419 (1968); AIe:w!der, CW"" "l"'~A_ GIld RHudy,'" CAt. S. Bu.}. 
210 (1969). • " 

'lIe<Opioiag po_ !!ability il \be pIaintilI,...... .11_ _ atta<b·)".,. Io!s 
tIw> \be '.""'Dt pmniUod by !be pIwIIop. Tills does .o~ <lwip the principles involYld: ~ ~ 
Fear 01 wronafril atta<hmeot "'it> i> in pnctice rarely • _ to \be use of that r<lll>edy. 
It io tbe ...u.or .. be!lel tbn!, <!eIib .... ". ov ...... uac_ is mueb more common tbaD driibent. 
lIJIdor..attacb>eDt. 
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may obtain one easily, if he makes an affidavit and files an undertaking. 
There are few problems ill posting plaintiffs'bonds. The f8(:e amount is 
merely "one-half of the principal amount at the total indebtedness or 
damages claimed, ... excluding att.omey'5 fees,""· and even Ibis sum 
may be reduced Wl!lwUcation to the Court. The premium for such a bond 
is low, a modest I % a year. and bonds life re\&dily a\'alIab1e to plaintiffs 
who will indemnify the bonding company* and .hose net worth is 10 times 
the obligation 011 the bone!. On bonds below $5CiOO.OO. no net worth inquiry 
is generally made. 

Release bonds are more difficult to obtain .. Although the premium Is 
also l~". the practice calls for liquid collateral posted with the bonding 
company in the face IIJIIOOnt of the bond. Few~fendants have the means 
to give security, and even those who can, may not use a release bond 
because property would be lrojlOUllded either ,",y, and the enforced col
lateral of the attachment Jlroceedings Is often preferable to fioding new 

, 

security, ac«ptabk: to tbe surety. Thus, RKist attJlclunents remain In 
force until the trial is over. 

Trials take time even when aU partiel!want a swift decision. If either 
side seeks to delay, be generally can do so easUy. Then, when the trial .is 
linallyover, the losing plaintiff may appeal, prOmpted at least in part by 
fear of liability 01'1 the attachment bond.'" 

More time goes by. Few civl1 cases Cl'eep from complaint to trial to 
judgment to appeal to final resolution in under four years. 

The law nw is that the .judgment mast be final before the successful 

'c.u. c_ c.. .. hoe. 1539. 
i HoMing eum])3nies tetWat~· nquin indtm~, St~: Auchor Casualty Company v. 

Strube.lIl CI<lApp.ld 29, 34 Col.Rpt •. 295 (1963); IJl>!ted St>.t .. FIdelity I< Gu ..... \)' CO. Y. 
If",... ISS Cal. .'5, 101 he. J02 (909)'. 

,. Despit< lbe _ ~ of CA •. Cool< Clv. Paoe.IIJ~ C" ... !lie pIahrtiti .. wt 510, 
.' .. a writt ... ~ ... tbat plabrtIIf will pay aD c~ ... ODd aD ~). tho 
ullOl1«l!SSlul plaintill Is JIO' IiabIo In .... ""Iful •• tach",,,.t. although 11< Is liable (or maJ_ . 
attach ... nt. It Is • mI_ lepl my""'Y why tbiJ !IIould .,.; In ,be rul •. I. Is bolO!ll on the 
claim th.t pomolttlOC liability _odd diocoW'llIl" lltiptlon aI>d be <OG'ra:y 10 public polley, 
See Alivadc v. Orr, 100 Cal.1OJ. 34 Pac. 17'1 (1M3}. The rule ow ... fint apPlied to att.acll. 
IIIODlI "' v_ v. era .. Co .• 1M Cal . .l6, 130 Pac. 816 (l9U). ODd hal btetI foIJowed 
blmdly .".,. ...... i'hm v. Witherbee. 116 CaLApp.ld 45, 171 PM 606 {1954); BoIIey " 
IfcDoupl, 196 CalApp.2d 178.16 C>I.Rptr. 204 (t9~1). The st ..... in CIaiIn and _ .. ry .. 
(C ... C ... Cry. Paoc. 1512) diJI ... fTOm that conwned in ,be uatu.". OJ! w.c ....... , Of 

!:ajWlction bond. ... ODd ..... 00' 5aJ' ,ha, lbe pIaintlff IOilI pay tbe d_. IIo .... vor. _ 
the pIahotlJ! illdeoruillieo tbe !.oD<Hns ",_ny. thi> b not a p .. a,:tiW "",blelll •• _ pmonal 
IUredes .aft used. 
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defendant may file suit on the attachment bond to ~er the damages 
that be ·bas suffered." His new complaint proceeds as other lawsuits do. 
The amounts involved, hOlreVer, are relative1ysmalJ. This second suit is 
only for the actual damages caused by the attathment; punitive damages 
are not allowed, evea though stiD within the limits of the bond.'" This 
second suit therefore must seek less money than the first one (the statu
tory bond amount is half the original principal claimed) and may involve 
only a small fraction of that amount." Reduciltg the amount in Oispute, 
however, does not reduce the cost of the second trial. Bo\KIlitigation is a 
complez field; one may assume bonding compamie5 will use any available 
t.echolcaIity to increase the burdens on the claimant.. 

The surety should not be wholly blamed for this. It is inherent in our 
Jega1 system. We insist that everyone be fully beard in order to achieve 
"justice." This means, in practice. interminable full-dress debates. The 
reported.cases in this field illUstrate the prob1tms facing the successful 
defendant in the 5eCOIId suit. An sorts of tedmi.l;al issues must be proved 
and pJeaded to the satisfaction of the Court. Questions may be raised 
about the propriety of the original attachment proceedings," the existetce 
of security," the ownership of the attached prqperty,'. the nature of the 
cause of action under which the original plaintiff attached and f~1ed to 
prevail,'" the appOrtionment and D«esSity of attorney's fees or other 
damages" that are claimed, the meaning of ~ conduct of the p&rties~ 
or 01 the attac.hment undertaking. and even the parties. who are protected 
thereby." The Ust seems endless of the matters raised by sophisticated 

.. Smith v. HiJI, .. 1 c.LAppJd 314. 41 C&l.Rptr. 4~ (1945). 
"'CaN< Y. AiriWit<WAI lnMIraD<e Company, 2~ Adv.CalApp. 886, 12 CaI.Rpt'. 41>2 

(l96ti). no S_ Courliw Dot ,lit fUkd OD tblr. pl>IDI, Il:Ild tbere is dicta In ,lit ",.<rat)'. 
A stro1Ig polity >.rtlU!IUlft" could be mdo oaaiDst any limit i. wro»aful atbchmtlll OD the 
5urety1,5 JiabititYI neept the aelu&i ~ 1<1 tM defemdaat. AD eva stronger -tnt could be 
made to hold the pIain~ liAble for all dt.maiI<t, .. tlwughllt bad con''',I.d tilt property. 

llIn. tM",. I*JmI notl' tZ, for- nllmJlte, tM fl«' lmouat of the: attach'IMDt boDd was 
$24,50000""" _goo su!taln<d by .w: .. dant pro,""" '0 be""""" $100.00. 

"Oarit v. AzIIIre"", lOO· CdAppJd 193, 240 P.2d JlO (1952). 
"Goldman v. Flow, 142 CI1l.IBfI, ~ P&<. 5S (1904). 
" _ .... v. Hartfor<! Accident'" Indemnity Co., 29 CdApp.ld 193, M P.ld 172 (1938). 
17 Micl:.etin Tire Co. v. Be-nt,lf"l, J84 Cal. 3151 19! PI.C. 710 (l920). B,d Stt KoebJtr 'V. Sur, 

216 CIll.I4J, 13 P.ld 613 (193'). 
18Re&clai v. National AUf<lo. I: ("...as. Inil. Co. -or Los ~~lesr 37 CaUd SOS. 2.\6 P".2d JSi 

(1951). 
"1".". v. F_, US CaI.AppJd J19, 175 P.ld 121 (1954). 
:10 WWte ..-. IDdmntity 1!I$~ll« Compuy of North Amerka, %-46 CitL"'pp.ld IW. 54 

CaI.Rpt:.63O (1966). 
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litigants who understand thr settk.11cnt value" of protracted fights. Each 
issue must be heard, decided and, perhaps, appealed" The wearying pros
esses of litigation drag on. 

The cost. the time and tlle uncertainty that res~lt all induce settlements 
of the attachment bond dispute, and this necessarily means that the parties 
compromise. There is nothing wrong in compromisr, of course. It is, and 
ought to be, the outcome of almost every legal contest. But it should not 
have to happen here. The legal rules we use now give but little relief; 
recovery should not be further whittled down by flressured settlements. 
The possible wrongful attachment claim should be one of the settlement 
considerations in the first lawsuit. not the second. If trial of the Iirst case 
is needed,. whether because of the intransigence of one party or his reli· 
ance OR the merits of his cause, that should end all litigation. If that suit 
is won, the defendant should receive his damages. He should not be forced 
to compromise an absolute debt then due, because the tools required to 
enforce his claipl are t.oo expensive. When he must start afresh and sue to 
get his money, he is om protected. The bond given so that "the owner of 
property shall be protected against seizure of his property at the instance 
of a plaintiff wilo bas sued without a 'l<llid claim"" proves of diminished 
worth to IWn. 

II 

NEW PROCEDURE 

A better way rxists to handle these matters. 
Our procedures should be promptly reformed. In the :uture, the under

taking wolild be filed in the same way as under the existing practice. The 
defendant would have the same right he has now to object to the sureties, 
to question the amount of the undettaldng, to provide a release bond, and 
so forth." At this poio t changes in eristing practice are proposed. 

The slIrety, merely by filing it~ undertaking, W<luld submit itself to the 
jurisdiction of the Court in which the action lies, similar to the present law 
on appeal bonds." It would not be a general appearance for all purposes, 
but i~ would support a judgment against the surety for the damages caused 

., Woodruff ,. Maryt.nd CtsuIHy Co., 140 CalApp" 641. 15 P"ld'611 ()914). 
2:2 The- defenda.'1t~:!. rights in t~ -regards are MW far lOO 1imited, This it. an .&re& long 

OV¢1'due- (Clr' m()nD. 
aa CAr. CODE C!'\". PlOC. '942 provides for judgment by motion against an appeal bond 

Stlrety, Of (Our...e, the situa.tion! are not fully cornpan.bJe- bec.a.ust' the appal bond obliptioa. 
is definite .and iud. In some states, a llOn·residCilt defendant appears generally upon "the 
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by the attachnumt, ~hou!d the defendant win. ~o pl~adings would. be re
quired oth~r than the undertaking itself, anJ the wrely wnuld not be 
involved in the trial .or pretrial maneuverings. This does nn injustice tD the 
bonding company, since that is its business and it' can prDtect itself by 
indemnities and higher premi:uns. Besides, the suit fDr attachment dam
ages will eve~tually O"..cur. There is no harm to the surety and great benefit 
to the injured party in having the issues decided earlier. 

A. Liability 

The trial court's judgment must include Ii determination of whether the 
surety is liable on the undertaking, although not the damages in fact sus
tained by the successful defendar.t. Just as a judgment must now include a 
staremenl allowing a party his costs .of suit, so it would necessarily state 
that the defenda.'ll recover (or not r~'O)ver) his attachment bond damages, 
not to exceed the bond amount, against the named surety. 

This liability decision would be made by the judge alone, without a jury. 
This is to induce ~fH'ed and simplidty since discussioo before the jury of 
attaclunents is too likely to prejudke it· on the ~n issue. This phase of 
the case should be over quickly. Most matters relating to liability (as dis
tinguished from damages) can easily be determined irorr. the courtroom 
files or by the stipulation of the parties. All that would be left for later 
determination is whclher the attachment was wrongful (i.e. does the de
fendant win?) and the e>;.tent of the resulting damages. Additional evi
dena! on li..,blJity woold rarely be nc-e.:led, but if requlred would be taken 
at any appropriate point d\!nng the court trial or while the jury is in 
recess. In any event, it must be hurd before the decisi~ on the case's 
merits is kn01Vll. This '11'111 further tend to minitr,ize technical disputes now 
often raised OIl the !hbility issues. 

,P;. Damages 

After the fact of the surety's Jia:bi!ity has been fixed by the trial judgment, 
the subjec.t of dam:.ges must anst;, 

Within 10 days after tj,.e entry of judgment, the successful defendant 
would file in the trial court 8> statement of damages claimed against the 

ftIi.ng «.'If 1:.M. document. , . t!ot si~ by ltt.e defend:ant bo.Jt by .an atlornty..m-fact f(lor a 
lUZety company not it Pd1-y to tbe uti.on 11 lIPhkb, in fact, was ~ettive aDd. heW bJ the 
court to be "'o-f no vaJue"" bfe('4U5e the (;dotument was. filed and iQ it the deftDdant asked the 
cowt to do something that the «lurt c:oold not do. uoles$ it had jurbdiction.'· .-'Uhmus v. 
DoDO.hoe, 2~:r: W.ii.. 234. is N.W.2d 503 (1956). The principle suggested.is DOt a great alebSlou 
.f ..... iBg 'beoriea. CAL. Coo< Cn·. P.oc. 05'3, adop<t<! hy the 1'16~ Legislature, provide. • 
:somewhat simil:ar procedute in the cases of t.empora.ry .restrail\ing orden and preliminary 

Iai-· 
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surety. The "attachment bond damage bill" would be comparable to the 
cost bill DOW in use." It could even be combined with costs witllin a single 
document. The ;iefendant must specify in the bill, under oath, the amount 
of damages be seeks. Claims would be itemized; so much for interest, so 
much for loss of use, so much for attorneys' fees, so'much fot rel~ bond 
premiUlllS, and so forth. As with a cost bm, the ciefendll!.t's verified daim is 
prima facie evidence of the validity of the item, and the burden of proof 
is on the bonding company." The sureties would have 5 days thereafter 
to file their motion taxing d~~, and must state therein the specific 
items thought to be excessive. 

Since substantial funds may be involved, the bonding company may 
wish disrovelY' That is its right.'" The trial court would supervise the 
procedure. The Issues would be limited, of course, since only damages are 
now unsettled. Many items are demonstrable and not subject to dispute. 
Thus, money iJIlpou!lded is entitled to interest at the legal flue."' Specific 
items of espense, such as bond premiums, can easily be proven. Some 
matters, of CGurse, are indefinite. such as attorneys' fees, value of the loss 
of 'USt', colJateml expen3eS alld problems of allocation. The hearing will 
cOllMltrate on th~. 

When discovery is completed, the motion to tax surety damages would 
be beard before, if possible, the judge who presided at the lrilil. As with 
attorneys' fees in coutract cases, "the determination of the award is best 
left to tbe discretion of the trial judge, who was intimately familiar with 
all facets of the case."" 

The bearing would be similar t01 one on a motion to tax costs. Affidavits 
would usually be enough. but oral testimony could be presented. There is 
DO fixed rule. As witll cosl. bills, "any evidence, oral or written, in its 
nature competent to pruve or disprove a material fact in a court of justice 
.•. is competent upon the hearing of such m()tion."" In due course, the 
trial court will give its d~ge ruling. It would automatically be inserted 
in the judgment in the case, just as. costs are now. for purposes of ab
stracts, execution and appeal . 

.. CAL. Coo< CD. Pooc. f 11.133 .r >eq. 
H Von Goerlitz v. Turrrerl e5 Cal.App.2d "25, 150 P.ld 27;1 (1944). B,d .f('t. Stm.lOr v. 

r..OD. un CalJl.pp.ld 71'J, l79 P.'d 1102 (1955) . 
• TbJs is..simllllr to the- ri&bt 01 di<;t()very DOW ava.nable 1ft rt!'latio:a. tcJ- COlt bilk. Oak Grow 

So::hooL OUtrid v. City 'Ckl< I ...... .,..., Co., 211 Col,App.2d 678. 32 CURpu. lS.~ (1963). 
2'1 Scllndde< v. _. 175 Cal.App.2d 354, J40 P.ld SIS (19.19). 
2SSbanrum v. r-;orti»m Counties Title lMUraJ!ct: Cn .• %70 Adv.CalApp. 756. 7'b Cal.R.ptr. 

7 (1969). 
"Senior Y. Andonon, J.30 Cal. 290, 6, Pac. 56l (1.00). 
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An appeal by the defeated plaintiff would automatically seek review of 
the judgment against the surety. The bonding company could, but need 
not, participate in the appeal. Maybe the only appeal will be by the bond
ing company on the undertaking damages, as sometimes now appeals are 
solely from awards of e06ts. But whether or not the surety acts, the 
court on appeal must consider the judgment against the bonding company 
among the Il".atters brought before it. If the judgment is affinned, the 
surety's liability is final. If the judgment is reversed or modi~~, the 
liability of the surety will be likewise affected. In any event, that decision 
is made without an extra trial. 

If the aua.::hment has remained in effect during the appeal, further 
attacbmeat damages will have accrued. These will be treated like costs or 
attorneys' fees on present appeals.*" The appellate court must state in its 
opinion whether the defendant may recover attachment damages on ap
peal, as it now plovides recovery for costs. The successful party will 
eventually file his appellate damage bill. These will be like cost bills on 
appeal, and heard before the trial court, as appeal cost hilJs are heard, and 
perhaps incorporated with them. 

This method is cheap, fast and convenient. It is fair to every party, 
II meets, therefore, every policy ccnsideration that we may demand, and 
makes the attachment bond a better security for the sua:essful defeadant. 
It tbereiore should be adopted. 

III 

CLAIM AGAINST PLAINTIFF 

One troublesome subject remains. In addition to the claim against the 
surety on the attachment bond, the defendant now has a claim against 
the plaintiff -in malicious attachment. Sometimes these claims are war
ranted, a.~ where hara.'ISlllent ch;arly was the purpose of the original at
taclttn&t. Often, however, such claims are in themselves harassment of 
an honest, albeit defeated, plaintiff." The proposed damage biD system 
should oot operate against the bonding ccmpany under a system that also 
permits bringing a maiidoUll attachment suit against the plaintiff. One 
cannot bring two separate lawsuits under the existing law;" there is no 
reason to permit a second suit after attachment damage claims are heard. 

In C&hforrua VikitLg Sprinklet- C(]rnplny v. Cheney. t82 Cal.Aw.2d 564, 6 CaI,Rpt;. 197 
( 1960). 

'UCtJajNJt'e Owtns \'. McMalIu'F lOS CaLo\pp.2d 557.139 P.2d 12 (1951) tvi" Railey v. 
McDougal, S':AjW4 llOt~ 10. 

'It ctmdJ \'. Shirey. 113 Cal.App.2d 239. , .. C.I.Rplr. 901 (J%.l). 
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The policy that forbids a suit in malicious attachment after a prior suit 
against the surety also would work here. Plaintiff typically bas indemnified 
the bonding company and has, thereby, paid the origina.! claim on the 
attachment bond. The items of actual damage are the same, although the 
limits of the bond restrict recovery against the surety. Avoidance of liti
gation remains our goal. We have eliminated the second suit in one COIl

text; let us not restore it in another. In addition, separate suits would 
countenance litigation as a means of pressure. Once the defendant has 
been paid his damages in wrongful attachment, it would encourage strike 
suits to let him go forth in tort on a maliciouJ attachment claim as well. 
We must have an end to the dispute. N evertheiess, when a pl&i.ntiff has 
acted WTOIIgfUUy, there must be some forum for redress. The proper time 
is durilig the first trial. 

The field of malicious attachment has aptly been described as "compli
cated and cOnfused." The courts, depending on the facts involved, treat 
such cases either as Ii type of malicious prosecution or as a type of abuse 
of process. When the action itself is prosecuted maliciously and without 
probable cause it is the former. In all other cases it is the latter.'" 

The defendant is now permitted to bring a cross-complaint for abuse 
of process by attachment (but not for malicious prosecution) in the suit 
in which the process is&ued. This right, by court decision, should become 
a compulsory counteHlaim, rather than merely a permissive one. The!I, 
unless it is brought in the main action, it would be lost." This would 
f'liminate much subsequent litigation. . 

. Next, the e.Jdsting law sh()Uld be expanded. The cross-complaint should 
cover malicious pro.secution attachment cases, as well as abuse of process 
ones. This seems a fairly modest forward step.' The additional issues in 
such a suit are merely ..,htther the main action terminated favorably to 
the defendant and whether the lawsuit was begun without probable cause. 
Until the case is over, of course, these issues cannot be decided; but evi
deuce on them can be presented and considered, and the merits of the 
CJ'OS.H:omplaint, whether in malicious prosecution or in abuse of process, 
can be determined, all as part of the first trial judgment. After all, the 
issues of abuse of process and malicious proseclition are intimately related, 
and proof of one O\'eflaps evidence offered on the other. 

It is no drawback to our plan that matters essential to recovery for 

"Whit. ~ Compaay v. WoHson, 68 Cal.2d 336, 66 Cal.Rplr. 691 (19611). A ....... 
<_pIa1tI, ia IlodoIat<>ry 1teIJef 10< malidouo .. _ may provide • bette< teduIIc:sI 
aAIo"Wef. We have sdoptfd that method in iMemDity cases. It might work as well bet. 
It Cot.. Cool CIV. Paoc. f4.19. 
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malicious prosecution cannot be shown until the trial court's decision has 
been made. It would not be decided earlier, only conskrered. Many similar 
matters are now heard at trial as a matter of course. It is commonplace, 
for example, for the trial court to consider attorneys' fees in contract cases, 
or hear evidence of wealth when punitive damages are claimed, before the 
main decision is reached. It would be no different her~. 

The judgment on the cross-complaint, however, would not duplicate the 
items of damage bill recovery, nor would the details of dama~ be liti
gated. Only liability should be involved. If the crpss-complainant loses, 
he might still have his rights against the surety under the damage bill, 
should plaintiff also lose his case.'" In winning, however, the determination 
should he .only one of liability, announced by the trial court together with 
its ruling on the surety liability. Thus the court would siate whether or 
not there is liability on the surety's part for wrongful attachment and abo 
whether the plaintiff is liable for malicious attachment. There could be 
many combinations here. The surety would often be liable when the 
p1aintUf hILS no responsibility. Sometimes, however, there might be cross
tomplaint damages though no bond damage exists, as when the claim is for 
malicious over-attacl!ment. All liability would be set at trial. Damages 
on both types (If claim would sti11 be set in the post trial damage bill pro
cedure above described, and inserted into the judgment after it is made. 

This program would /JlI!\1n all issues of damages arising from an attach
lIH'.nt would be decided once and fot all, before the judge who beard the 
trial and is most able to evaluate and apportion the several claims. More 
Important, it would remove all need for a second Iawsll\~, with the beavy 
burdens on all the partie.~ and society that. every such action entails. 
Legitimate disputes would get their hearing. No one proposes anything 
eJse. It is hard, however, to see how justice is better served by :;eparate 
suits than by a single trial for the!>e interlocking fights. The courts do not 
ezist so that private vendettas may be maintained, nor as instrumtnts of 
economic pressure. 

IV 

CONCLUSION 

It may well be that the proposals bere involved will inhibit attachments, 
and cause more sparing usage oi that remedy. Certainly, plaintiffs should 
be c:&IItlous and ever fearful of the consequences of misuse of an attach-

31 A JudgmtDt that neither pJ.rt~· take anything in the ~uit ~uPPGrts & wron .. rfut attal"hmet!t 
action by the defendant. \\'oodruff \t. Maryla.nd Ca6ua1~) Ce., 140 CalApp. 642, 35 fold 623 
(19.>1). 
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ment. But this would not end employment of the writ. Suits too often arise 
from a ,:allolls disregard 01 a plaintiff's rights by a more wealthy or less 
scrupulous deJendanl. Attachment plaintiffs are entitled 10 the security 
the writ affords in order "to prevent the debtor's sequestration of funds 
or fraudulent transfer of assets in an attempt to hinder or defeat the pay
ment of just claims."'" In a proper situation an attachment would still be 
used. Of course, as so often proves to be the case. a.remedy proper in one 
contex t and for one purpose may be used by skill i ul advocates in some 
other setting, to obtain a tactical advantage in the conflict."' Attachments 
are prone to misuse of this nature. Every effort must be made to give a 
plainti'! die right to a legitimate attachment and at the same time pre
clude its use for oppressi_-e purposes. These proposed methods achieve 
these goal,. Speedy relief is provided for defendants entitled to damages. 
If it also results in fewer questiona.l:-le attachments, SO much the better. 

This program amId be easily adopted. Simple amendments to the Code 
of Civil Procedure should guffice. Perhaps 'he courts could even imply a 
right of action agai.nst the surety by moUon in the principal case. Although 
no case bas ~I found that holds !he bonding company is liable ~Iy 
by motion in the trial court, yet it i~ not an unthinkable ruling, under all 
the circumstancM. Certainly the !:C·urts could force malicious attachment 
suits into the original c:lSe. 

No .set of rules can be safeguarded from all abuse. Procedural reform, 
therefore, is a never ending Ulsk. One must constantly realign the road, 
to 'always tum it towards our proper goals. Nt) change can be devised to 
solve all problems instantly. It is OIIly gradually by piecemeal methods 
that meaningful improvements comt" • 

.. ... ...nt ... !""",Iriol Soh. .. Co,p. v. Ain<of"', 11'1<., « c.J.ld J~.l, 282 P.2d SOt (l9~5). 
!'( It is 1R:U ~ that j)I'Opd' use of proctdU-l'e! in one ("n.ntezt may br. abuse .la. 

anotber. III !!Ollie ~ -tbi:l may OOJIStitute !4 ahuse of proces-s" and ft<'owry a11o\\-ed. 5Qch 
d.dm:s AU" rund to- prn'Vt" •• nd fhrce the- bsue ontA) ttiorllJ ~rotlnds. ComlGre Fairfidd •• 
Hamil' ••• 106 CalApp.ld S94 l; C .. I.Rplr. 13 (!961l,Wilh Spello.> v. Spelieru. 49 Cal.ld 
210,311 PM 613 (967). A bonded, non~fallit .:.y::.tem b, fn beller, les& subjed to "Iriatioal 
and 1m amendable to ._. 

"&ow K.ul R.. POJ'llf'.1t, Tal: P(W'EIlTY or HniTOlJCfSW. (19$1), pp. 66-67: MThe Character .. 
ialc approad> of tbe piecomt'Ol ~neet \0 this. E .... lhoo.h he may perhaps <herish ...... 
.Ideals which cotK:e:m aodely 'as a: whole:J 

••• M does Ml' beliC'\'t in the tnt.thod of RdesiIl'iBc 
It as ... hllle. WhaleY« his. eDds. he tr!e; to achil'w thtm by !m&ti adjultments aDd atadjUlt .. 
ZM:Db. whitb taft be continually imp,tOWd ui)On. . . . The :Pi«emw .engilU!er knows, like 
Socra.t.a. bow little he kaow!. He ~ flat he: can Jearn only from our mistakes. Accord ... 
i~ly. he wiD m.a.t.e his way, .lItep by stll!p' r.arefuBy romp!ttin" tbl.!' result! npected wltb tht 
results acbiewd. IlId .aIw&)'3 00 the JDOkoQt for the unavoirlabk- un.wanted con~ of 
.ny rl'form.~ and hi: will :avoid undett..Ubtg refOrtQ3 of • oom;plmty and stope which makes 
il im .... _ for hi .. i<> dhe.t~ '"_ and -'Is, and '0 kMW wlla! be is really 4oins.~ 


